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Introduction 

CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHY OF DRAMATIC ARTS 
The Christian perspective of performing and dramatic arts is to effectively communicate with an audience by using God-given 
talents and gifts with integrity. God is our creator [Genesis 1:1] and we are most like Him when we exercise our own creativity 
and imagination.  

Good theatre is more than just entertainment, it can be invaluable in starting conversations and causing an audience to think 
deeper. Performers and technicians who have a Biblical world view and who apply the principles of Scripture to their art and 
gifts have the power to become a light bearer in a dark world. Jesus tells us to be shrewd and harmless [Matthew 10:16] 
when dealing with darkness. Paul demonstrated being shrewd and harmless when he spoke with the Athenians, quoting their 
poets and speaking of their culture, while sharing the gospel. As a result, some became believers [Acts 17:16-34]. 

Jesus’s use of parables to teach important moral and ethical principles can be found throughout the gospels. Students should 
be taught that through the use of vivid imagery and expression they are able to not only portray, but also teach. Because of 
this, high emphasis should be given to the potential message of the chosen play and how it is abridged for time parameters of 
the One Act competition. [1 Corinthians 10:23] 

Objectives 
A. To exalt Jesus Christ in every aspect by using gifts and talents with highest excellence [Colossians 3:23] and with a

genuine regard for righteousness [Matthew 12:36-37].
B. To properly interpret literature and communicate major themes with intellectual discerning, spiritual and emotional

sensitivity, and dynamic characterizations.
C. To demonstrate an understanding of both verbal and nonverbal communication in use of acting, set design, lighting

design, sound design, and other aspects of theatrical presentations.
D. To enjoy fellowship with students from other Christian schools and to benefit from observation of watching various

interpretations of plays.

INTRODUCTION 
Mission - The ACSI One-Act Play is a theatre contest between ACSI Schools seeking to grow Christ-centered character in all 
participants through healthy competition. 
Purpose - The ACSI One-Act Play Competition serves to provide ACSI students with opportunities to develop their gifts in 
theatre as well as educate theatre learners. 

SCHOOL REGISTRATION 
The Student Activities School Registration Form and appropriate fee is submitted to the ACSI Regional Office by the stated 
deadline. Schools will then receive access to the Coordinator Handbook which includes all forms and event procedures. The 
school registration fee covers the cost of handbooks and office related expenses.  

PARTICIPATION 
The Student Participation Form must be submitted to the Event Chairperson. Fees will be paid online to ACSI.These fees 
cover the cost of awards and expenses incurred at the event. The Event Chairperson will provide a schedule, map, or any 
other additional information regarding the event. Contact the Event Chairperson with any questions. 

INSURANCE 
All schools participating in an event with the Association of Christian School International are required to have adequate 
insurance coverage for students and sponsors/teachers. ACSI does not assume responsibility for these coverages. 
The school's student accident insurance should cover most reasonable and customary medical expenses. Workman's 
Compensation should cover sponsors/teachers.  

DEADLINES/FEES 
Play Selection Approval Form is due to the chairperson 8 weeks prior to the event. Participation Form must be submitted to 
chairperson 8 WEEKS PRIOR to the event.  
Participation Fee: $210 per play, due at registration. There is no separate school registration fee.
The host schools and chairpersons need as much lead-time as possible to prepare for a successful event. 
COMMUNICATION is crucial - if you have any questions, e-mail, call, or fax your chairperson — contact information is on the 
event letter. 

REFUND POLICY: if a registered school decides they are unable to attend, ACSI will waive or refund 75% of the listed participation 
fee eight weeks before the event, 50% of the fee four weeks before and no refunds will be given any later. 



General Information 

A. Each school will be allotted 55 minutes from set to strike.

B. Event Personnel
Event Chairperson: plans and organizes the event schedule with the schools and host site; selects the Stage Manager, and
Tech Manager: coordinates communication with participating schools; co-directs the Pre-Competition Directors Meeting;
instructs and oversees the judges and tabulation on contest day.
Stage Manager: oversees all backstage activities, records all times, oversees cast arrival, set-up, performance start, tear down,
and dismissal of cast
Tech Manager: serves as liaison for the host site for all participant tech teams; answers questions regarding available
equipment; stays near sound and light board during all performances; judges all individual tech awards.
Judges: selected by the Event Chairperson and Manager.

C. Play Selection
 The play must be acceptable to Christian standards as it relates to content. Scripts should be free from objectionable materials
such as profanity and sensuality. Considerations include: appropriate theme, words, presentation, and body movements.
 Each school is open to select the play that best fits their cast and school.
 All Royalties must be paid prior to the competition, verified by a copy of the Royalty Receipt.
 Plays may be cut if the school hasn’t gained proper permission. Schools should:

- Maintain the integrity of the script when making cuttings.
- Cuttings are to be approved by the authority overseeing each school. (ie: director, school administrator)
- When cutting more than ten lines, the title of the play should begin with sf (scenes from)
- Administrators must sign off on their school’s play before it is submitted to the chairperson.
- Chairs should receive all scripts as soon as possible, but no later than 8 weeks prior to the event.

D. Cast & Crew
Cast and crew may be students in grades 6-12. There may also be an assistant student director(s). A student may serve as one
of the four crew members as well as one of the fifteen cast members as long as that is clearly indicated on the school’s program
page.
 Directors –may have up to three directors.
 Cast –may have up to 35 cast members.
 Crew –may be part of the cast.
 Schools may register to bring more than one show, if space permits. Please check with your chairperson.

E. Setup
Each school should bring their own set pieces. The host site will not be providing the set. Small portable sets are encouraged
but all components must fit inside a 10'x10'x10' taped space.

Stage
Athens Christian’s stage is equipped with a main curtain at the proscenium arch (opens side to side), a midstage black traveller, 
tormenters and cyc.  There are stair units that can be used to access the mainstage from the house if teams want to use 
entrances and exits from the house.
The stage dimensions:
Proscenium -- 30' w x 12' h  There are 40 additional inches to the left and right of the proscenium opening, making total linear 
acting area about 36'. Apron is 12' from proscenium to edge of stage. From proscenium back to cyc is 18.5'. Actual wing space 
is very limited.  4' SR and SL, backstage 5' behind the cyc. Entrances are to the apron, DSL and DSR.  Also to the mainstage 
USL and USR.  You cannot enter from UC, but we can make various entrances from the house available.

Lighting
The host will set up nine zones with general lighting and two travel spots that can be operated from the back of the house. If any 
special lighting is needed, the host will try to accommodate with at least two weeks of notice. The best plan is -- the simpler the 
better.

Sound
There is a new sound system which can run music and sound effects through it.  Individual mics are not recommended, but 
general floor mics may be placed just to give a little boost to possible projection weaknesses.

Storage
Each school will be given space off the stage area for storage of all props, furniture, and furniture dressings. Pieces must fit into 
the area without piling anything to an unreasonable or unsafe height. Costumes are not included in the square unless additional 
items are needed throughout the play.

School’s Dressing Room All costumes are to be kept in the school’s dressing room.
Note it is improper etiquette to be seen wearing costumes and makeup before or after scheduled performance. 
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General Information 

F. Time Limits & Official Time Keeper
Time Time Keeper 
55 minutes from set to strike Stage Manager or Asst. Stage Manager 
Set up and tear down time violations will constitute a loss of three points in tabulation. The show is not to go over time. 

G. Judges Evaluation Results

H. Awards
Awards are given depending on types of entries.

Judges' Choice 
Best Set Design 
Best Use of Technology

Best Ensemble 
Best Play 
Best Actress 

Best Actor 
Best Supporting Actress
Best Supporting Actor          

All Star Cast   

There will be a time gap of at least a half hour between the last show and the Awards Ceremony.  Take this time to have 
students dress appropriately.  Clothing indicating a school’s name or show should not be worn.  Each student should dress as 
if they are about to have their picture taken for the paper. Prepare students for appropriate award ceremony etiquette. 
Individual Awards will be given to the individual and School Awards will be given to the school’s director. 

All judge’s evaluation results are to be collected by competition representatives and verified by the chairperson. Judges will
consult and come to an agreement regarding awards. The evaluations are calculated according to the school with the most
points. The rankings are to be kept confidential and are not to be communicated or published.

I. Admission
General admission is available to view the performances for $10 to offset event expenses. Armbands will be issued and
checked at the door.
Enter and exit before and after the performances only. Doors will be closed during performances.

J. Picture Guidelines
No pictures or video may be taken of students unless they have turned in a photo/video release.
No pictures permitted except curtain call and awards due to copyright regulations.

K. Performance Order
Order of performance is determined by a drawing by directors and conducted by the Event Chairperson.

L. Tips/Questions
How should players enter the stage? Walk in –in character- as the cast takes their places on stage.
How do you select and pay royalties for a play? Publishers such as Dramatic Publishing, Samuel French or Dramatists. What
are the judging criteria for the choice of play? Judges determine how well the play fits the cast and how well the cast performs
the play. How much of a set is required? None. Can choose to use any amount of set pieces.
Must you use lighting and sound? At the very least lights should come up to start the show and down at the end of the show.
No sound is required.

M. Resources
Theatrical Design and Production by J. Michael Gillette: All aspects of preparation, an introduction to scene design and
construction, lighting, sound, costume, and makeup.
The Director’s Vision by Louise E. Catron: Play Direction from analysis to production
Play Director’s Survival Kit by James W. Rodgers/Wanda C. Rodgers: Great for beginning directors (first 5 years)
Stage Costume – Step by Step by Mary T. Kidd: All aspects of preparation, an introduction to scene design and construction,
lighting, sound, costume, and makeup.

N. Role of Audience
Be on time. Arrive & be seated no more than 5 minutes before a play is scheduled to begin. Doors will be closed during
performances.
Turn off your cell phones and put them away!
Please do not distract from the performance by: talking; fidgeting; eating; unwrapping candy/cough drops; leaving to go to the
restroom; not respecting the boundaries of those around you; falling asleep; singing along, humming, or whistling the music,
etc.
Be appreciative. Do show your appreciation by clapping at the appropriate times; and standing at the end of the show when
all others around you are standing.
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Event Procedures 

A. Send the following to the Event Chairperson:
1. Letter of Approval  (on letterhead from the school’s authority)
2. Participation Form (due by 30 days prior to the event date) including the following:

a) Copy of Royalty Receipt
b) School’s Cast List form
c) Judging Work Sheet (part 1)
d) Stage Manager Basic Information Form

B. Pre-Competition Director’s Meeting
All the directors meet at the contest location at a time set by the Event Chairperson.
The purpose of this meeting is to discuss the stage and technical arrangements, go over guidelines, meet the Event 
Chairperson and Stage Manager, and draw for performance order

• The directors will draw in alphabetical order by school name.
• The directors will draw numbers that place them in order for performance.

C. Schedule of Event Day
1. Check In – when the school arrives for the competition the director needs to check in with the Event Chairperson.
2. Director’s meeting with the Event Chairperson
3. Doors are to open at least 30 minutes prior to the first show.
4. Performances continuously except for judges’ lunch break.
5. Tabulation
6. Awards Ceremony.
7. Schools will have a scheduled time to load the items from their designated area before or after the awards ceremony.

D. Schedule of Each Show

1. Ready Time - 20 Minutes before the school’s performance time all make-up and costumes need to be ready.
*Alternates may assist and be with the cast during this time.

2. Prepare for set up – the Stage Manager or Asst. Mgr. will bring students and directors to the Starting Line in the off 
stage area.  *Students may not touch any unit set piece or anything from their ten-foot square during this time.
*Alternates are to go to the audience to watch the show—they are not to help with the set up.

3. Set Up.
*All directors, cast - excluding alternates, and crew involved in the play can participate during the set up time.
*The student stage manager will let the Contest Stage Manager know when they are ready.
*The Contest Stage Manager will signal the start of the set up time. Ideally, this should last no more than eight minutes.
*When finished, all participants are to return to the Starting Line.

4. Directors leave judges room to take their seats in the audience.
5. Contest Stage Manager has the cast and crew take their places.
6. The Judges enter, take their seats, and indicate to the Contest Manager that they are ready to begin.
7. Contest Stage Manager signals to the Contest Manager that they are ready.
8. The Contest Manager announces the play.
9. Show start—the school’s student stage manager is then given the ok to start by the Contest Stage Manager.

Time watch will begin either with the first sound or first light per the cue on the Contest Manager Basic Information Form.
10. End of show – at the end of the show the cast and crew are to line up behind the Starting Line to wait for tear down.
11. The Event Chairperson will take the Judges out to judges’ room.
12. Tear down – when the director (or student stage director) arrives back stage, the Contest Stage Manager starts the time 

for tear down.

E. Event Fees Overview

• $210 per play (maximum of 35 cast and crew) Must enter by October 7th. All cast, crew, and two teacher/directors are 
covered in the per play fee to attend.

• $25 per per person to attend workshops and view performances on both days.
• $10 per person to view performances only, to be paid at the door.
• $210 advance online registration for a large group of 8 or more to attend workshops and performances, only.
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Pictures of the Athens Christian School stage and immediate area, Courtesy of Mr. Jack Bamford 

From House
[seats 400] Right Wing From Center 

Left Wing From Center Entrance to Apron DL 

Entrance to Apron DR Right Wing 

Right Wing with Prop Table Down Right 
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Director Contact Info: 
School Director 

Address Email 

City/St/Zip Phone 

Fax 

Play Title: 

Author:  Publisher: 

Edition of Play: 

Complete the following information: 

Status of content: 
it is made for one-act performance 

it is a cutting 

will be cutting any inappropriate material 

Approval status: 

Approved 

Approved with the following guidelines: 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

School Administrator Date: 

Event Chairperson Date: 

Not Approved — Why and what would need to be addressed to consider approval: 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Resubmitted: 

Approved 

School Administrator Date: 

Event Chairperson Date: 

Not Approved (Contest Manager will determine if further adjustments would change status to approved.) 

One Act Play 
Play Selection Approval Form 

Submit to Event Chairperson, 
no less than 8 weeks prior. 

Length of Play
From Set to Strike:_____________________________________

Copy of Royalty Receipt attached: ________________________
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School Director 

Address Email 

City/St/Zip Phone 

Play Selection: 

Number of Participants T-Shirt Order

# Cast & Crew Quantity Size Order Summary 

Directors (up to 3) Small # ordered:  

Cast (up to 15) Medium Cost each: $ 

Crew (up to 4) Large Total due: $ 

Alternates (up to 3) X-Large

 Indicate the pieces you will be bringing that will need to fit in your storage area: 

Quantity Size Description 

The following REQUIRED ITEMS are attached: Event Chairperson use: 

IN IN 

Play Selection Approval 

Any resubmission approved 

T-Shirt Payment

Copy of Royalty Receipt 

School Cast List

Contest Stage Manager Basic Information 
Form 

One Act Play 
Participation Form 

Submit to Event Chairperson, 
no less than 8 weeks prior. 

PLEASE EMAIL FORMS TO EVENT CHAIRPERSON.

Fax 
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School Name: 

Play Title: 

Author: Publisher: 

List characters in order of appearance with character name and actual name 

Character Names Student Names 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Crew Position Student Name 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Alternates: 
Character/Position Student Name 

1. 

2. 

3. 

One Act Play 
School Cast List 

All forms must be submitted to the Event 
Chairperson no later than 8 weeks prior to event.



School 

Director 

Play Title 

Student Stage Manager 

Cast size crew size 

List of unit set pieces your school is bringing: 

# Description # Description # Description 

During set up and tear down the curtain needs to be: Open Closed 

Cues for starting and stopping time: 

Contest Stage Managers completes the following: 

SET UP  
Start 
time: 

End 
time: 

PERFORMANCE 
Start 
time: 

End 
time: 

TEAR DOWN 
Start 
time: 

End 
time: 

Contest Stage Manager Comments: 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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One Act Play 
Contest Stage Manager Basic Information Form 

All forms must be submitted to the Event 
Chairperson no later than 8 weeks prior to event. 
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